Walk Yourself Fit
HAUNTED HIGHWAY
MILE
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TURN

LOCATION

right @
IYBI Office-San Mateo St
left @
Olive Avenue
right @
Center Street
left @
Clark Street
right @
Normandie Court
U Turn
cul de sac
right @
Clark Street
right @
Cajon Street
left @
Cypress Avenue
right @
Cypress Circle
loop around thru neighborhood
right @
Cypress Avenue
left @
Redlands Blvd.
right @
Fern Ave/Church St
on right RHS Clock Auditorium
left @
Citrus Avenue
left @
Olive Avenue
right @
Cajon Street
on right Fox Theater/Event Center
left @
Vine Street
right @
Eureka Street
on right Old Harris’ Dept Store
left @
State Street
right @
Texas Street
left @
Orange Blossom Trail
U Turn
Zanja Railroad Trestle
right @
Texas Street
straight Center Street
right @
Brookside Avenue
left @
San Mateo Street
right @
IYBI Office - San Mateo St

Ghostly abodes along the
Haunted Highway
Mile 0.98 - Gnome Village
A small, quaint residential area inhabited by elusive
Gnomes. Look closely to see if you can spot one
hiding in the area.
Mile 1.93 - Cypress Circle Residential Area
A unique neighborhood, removed from mainstream
Redlands, where people walk along the middle of the
street that is guarded by a haunted house at the
entrance to the neighborhood.
Mile 2.88 - Redlands High School
The high school theater is believed to be haunted by
a teenage presence who lost his girlfriend in a car
accident. He was so distraught by her death, that he
would climb up into the air ducts and write poems
about her. He died in an accident in the theater and
now haunts the theater at all hours.
Mile 3.47 - Fox Theater
The presence that resides here is reportedly a very
violent one. The building it's connected to was once
an opera house when Redlands was first founded.
The ghost of a jealous actress still resides within the
building.
Mile 3.80 - Harris Department Store
After hours in the women's dressing room of the old
Harris (Gottschalks) department store, women can be
heard talking. Dressing room doors slam shut on their
own. Also, heavy footsteps can be heard on the roof
above.
Mile 4.22 - Zanja Railroad Trestle
A new trail crosses the old trestle, but users fear for
their lives as the sounds of an old stream locomotive
can be heard approaching when anyone crosses the
bridge.

